Operating
Instructions

4. To power off, press the power
button 3 times quickly it will
blink twice quickly to signal
that it is off.

atomizer
2. Use a soft cloth to wipe away
any liquid that may have
leaked into the battery
3. Screw the USB charger onto
Filling the Atomizer*:
eSmart, eGo 650 LCD, eGo 900
the battery and plug into any
& 650 VV Twist
computer, wall charger or car
1. Place a paper towel under your
charger. The light on the USB
work surface
will turn green when the bat2. Unscrew the atomizer from the 1. Press the power button 5 times
quickly to turn on. The power
tery is fully charged.
battery before filling
button
will
quickly
blink
white
4.
Disconnect battery from char3. Unscrew the mouthpiece from
2 times (650 LCD will blink
ger after charging cycle is
the atomizer and set it to the
blue).
Hold
down
the
power
complete.
side
button for 10 seconds, then
4. Tilt the atomizer to 45° to the
release to prime the atomizer.
eGo 650 PassThru
side and slowly drip the e-liq2.
As
you
inhale
from
the
mouthuid onto the inside wall of the
piece, hold the power button
1. Unscrew the medallion from
atomizer until 75% full (Do
down,
then
release.
Enjoy!
the bottom of the battery to
NOT drip liquid into the center
3. To power off, press the power
reveal a USB port.
metal cylinder. If eLiquid gets
button 5 times quickly it will
2. Insert the matching USB cable
into the center tube, reattach the
mouthpiece and forcefully blow
blink twice quickly to signal
into the battery’s USB port.
into it to clear the tube. Wipe any
that it is off.
3. Insert the opposite end of the
excess eLiquid from the bottom
USB cable into the USB port of
of the atomizer BEFORE reattach650 Variable Voltage LCD
any wall adapter, car adapter,
ing the battery).
computer, etc.
5. Reattach the mouthpiece and
The battery comes with the default 4. You may continue to use the
battery
mode of 3.2V [LED ring (LOCATED
battery while it is charging.
6. Before using your e-cigarette
NEAR THE TOP OF THE BATTERY) 5. Disconnect battery from charfor the first time, allow 1-2
will be Red]
ger after charging cycle is
minutes for the wicks to abcomplete.
sorb enough liquid to become 1. Press the button for 5 quick
6. You may also charge it by the
saturated.
clicks, the LED ring will turn
normal USB charger from the
from Red to Red/Blue, this
battery connection thread
indicates the voltage is now at
part described in the previous
How to Operate Your
3.7V.
section.
E-cigarette:
2. Press the button for another 5
*Replace your atomizer every 3-4
quick clicks, the LED ring will
eGo 900 & 650
weeks. For best results, use only Carturn from Red/Blue to Blue,
Instructions
olina Flavor eLiquids and accessories.
the voltage is now 4.2V.
1. Press the power button 3 times 3. Give another 5 quick clicks, the Use ONLY Carolina Flavor USP grade
LED ring will turn from Blue
quickly to turn on. The powe-liquids***. Use of other e-liquids could
back to Red, you are now at
damage your device and will void proder button will blink red, then
your
starting
voltage
of
3.2V.
uct warranty.
orange, then green to signal it
is on.
***E-LIQUID WARNING: IF SWALLOWED, SEEK
Charging the Battery:
2. Hold down the power button
IMMEDIATE MEDICAL ATTENTION. KEEP OUT OF
for 10 seconds, then release to
eSmart & eGo: 650 LCD, 650 & REACH OF CHILDREN AND PETS. E-LIQUIDS
prime the atomizer.
CONTAIN NICOTINE (KNOWN TO THE STATE OF
900, 650 & 900 VV Twist
3. As you inhale from the mouthCALIFORNIA TO CAUSE BIRTH DEFECTS OR OTHER
piece, hold the power button
REPRODUCTIVE HARM)
1. Unscrew the battery from the
down, then release. Enjoy!
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